
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 76: Saturday, March 14, 2020 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
788-216-139-115: 27% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Sally’s Curl in (11th race)—6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Put Posit ion (12th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) IMA PHAROAH: Half-bro to 2X G1 winner and sire Mor Spirit—barn wins at 21% with first-timers 
(#6) HE’S A BABE: Veteran trainer can have one ready to pop at first asking; sharp gate work 2-23-20 
(#5) SAGAMORE MISCHIEF: Fleet-of-foot fellow relinquished clear lead at eighth-pole in slop in last 
(#8) GENERAL MATHIS: Ohio-bred is sitting on a trio of sharp half-mile breezes—20-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-5-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) CRYSTALINA: Got clobbered by 30 lengths in debut but had to steady early; huge drop for TAP 
(#2) BUST OUT LADY: Like the turf-to-dirt play and the cutback to a one-turn mile setup; presses pace 
(#7) BOSS WIFE: Improved for a $12,500 tag but creeps up ladder—not much pace to set up late kick 
(#3) MRS. MINIVER: She will appreciate the extra distance, gets 10-pound weight break—10-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-3 
 

RACE THREE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#4) GALLANT BID: Off the grass works in his favor; big late turn of foot in maiden win on main track 
(#6) GOLDENLINEOF: Game at 18-1 vs. similar stock on the grass last time; has a board finish on dirt 
(#8) SHANGHAI LEVI: Paired up third-place efforts in turf sprints in last two; dirt is the x-factor today 
(#7) VITA DOLCE: Ran into buzz saw in Hidden Scroll off a layoff last time; good third on dirt two back 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-8-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) SENSATIONAL RIDE: 19X winner is the speed of the speed on paper, huge class drop—wire job 
(#4) BIG BOY BRUNO: Veteran campaigner in $ in 22-of-37 lifetime at Gulfstream; two-pronged drop 
(#6) MILLIONAIRE RUNNER: In fine fettle but lost “3 lifetime” condition; closer needs pace, clean trip 
(#1) SMOKE ‘N’ GLOAT: Barn effective off the claim but last race is a head-scratcher—post a concern 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) BARRANTES: Dam was a stakes winner on grass, he cost $600,000; is training forwardly for Brown 
(#3) LETS PLAY HARDBALL: Bay is improving, makes first start off the claim for Maker—Paco in boot 
(#6) HOOYAH: Like the slop-to-turf play, improvement in the cards in second race—first start for a tag 
(#8) MORE THAN USUAL: Outfit wins at a 15% clip with first-time starters; post position is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) GOLDEN CANDY: Drops in class, gets back on the main track, 6-panels on point; lots to like here 
(#4) PERUVIAN BOY: Gets some needed class relief and is reunited with Johnny V.; zero-for-four at GP 
(#6) ZAINO BOYZ: Is a stakes winner sprinting at Tampa Bay Downs—makes first start for a tag today 
(#2) CRAFTY CONQUEST: Sitting on “bullet” 5-furlong work for three-year-old bow; makes dirt debut 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) WAR STAR: Stalks an anticipated quick early pace in vanguard; gets first crack at the fading speed 
(#8) PROSPECTIVE DIVA: Game stepping up the ladder last time; third start of her current form cycle 
(#6) OVER GATORS: Did the heavy-lifting on front-end, was swarmed late in turf bow; speed, fade play 
(#4) LENA HORNE: Lost “three lifetime” condition, but she’s riding a two-race win streak; she is handy 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-6-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) RED TAG: Six-figure Union Rags colt has done little wrong for TAP—plenty of upside in third start 
(#7) EXTRAORDINARY: Dam was a multiple graded stakes winner, he cost $750K; much tighter today 
(#4) CORNBREAD KINGDOM: Uncle Mo colt hasn’t been seen at races since Nov. but exits live heat 
(#5) NILES CHANNEL: Demonstrated marked improvement when stretching out to an 8-furlong trip 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-4-5 
 
RACE NINE—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#13) SNAP HOOK: Has early speed, the wide post if O.K. out of the chute—handles a fast main track 
(#6) RULE YOURSELF: Returns off a five-month layoff; he makes first start for a high-percentage outfit 
(#8) BELGRANO: Useful third-of-eight in an off-the-turf affair in last start; like the cutback to 1-turn trip 
(#9) KRACHENWAGEN: Had to steady on the clubhouse turn in last outing but is clearly best on grass 
SELECTIONS: 13-6-8-9 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) DALARNA: Won the Little Magician Stakes for fun in last start; beat similar crew with ease two back 
(#5) ARMCHAIR JOCKEY: Bay has been competitive against $35,000 starter types of late; reliable kick 
(#2) AMERICAN NINJA: He’s in fine fettle, can count on his closing move; is reunited with Paco Lopez 
(#9) KING ORB: First-or-second in 8-of-14 starts on Gulfstream’s turf—no match for top choice last time 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-9 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Hurricane Bertie Stakes (G3) 
(#5) SALLY’S CURLIN: Hot pace will set up her late kick, sports a sharp work tab; value on tote board 
(#7) WILDWOOD’S BEAUTY: Has never been worse than second in Hallandale Beach; 4-1 on the M.L. 
(#1) BLAMED: Fuels quick early splits from her inside post draw but is tractable for 4F; likes to win races 
(#6) NONNA MADELINE: Length & change behind Wildwood’s Beauty in G2 stakes—third off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-1-6 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#1) PUT POSITION: Game second off the sidelines on this level in last outing; Jaramillo saves ground 
(#2) BEACH DREAMING: Finished on the bridle despite having a brutal trip last time; likes the GP turf 
(#12) TRILBY: Barn hit at 32% strike rate in 2019, drops in class but the post position is brutal—9-2 M.L. 
(#5) SPICY NELLY: Chestnut mare will appreciate the extra sixteenth of a mile—is 10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-12-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, March 14, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 4:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#7) Extraordinary (#8) Rag Tag—2 
Race 9: (#1) King Leonardo (#2) Valdolobo (Ire)—2 
Race 10: (#4) Dalarna—1 
Race 11: (#1) Blamed (#5) Sally’s Curl in (#6) Nonna Madeline (#7) Wildwood’s Beauty—4 
Race 12: (#1) Put Posit ion (#2) Beach Dreaming (#5) Spicy Nelly (#12) Tri lby—4 
 


